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Herbert Alleges War Crimes;
Calls Pentagon Tactics 1984'
By Richard Kielbowicz

Lt. Col. Anthony Herbert
recently charged that American soldiers pushed wire
through the heads of Vietnam-

ese infants. The Pentagon,
researching the alleged incident, attributes these remarks
to Herbert's faulty memory.
Scheduled to appear jbA Wooster next Wednesday, Sept.
27, at 10 a.m. in McGaw Chapel, he will speak on "The
U.S. Army: A Preview of
1984."
Herbert's latest charges,
made while addressing the
students and faculty of a
southern college, have not
been raised publicly before.
Wliile interrogating a Vietnamese woman, he said,
American soldiers placed her
two children on the ground,
d,
with feet in opWhen she
directions.
posite
refused to answer questions,
the Americans allegedly pushed the wire into the ear of one
infant, through the head and
out the other side.
With the woman still refusing
to cooperate, the soldiers
pushed the wire into the ear
of the woman's other child,
pulling the end out the other
ear. When finished, the one
wire, according to Herbert,
ran through the heads of both
infants.
Army authorities thoroughly
investigated Herbert's accusations, related Roy Adams,

military editor of the Plain
Dealer. They "were not able
to find anybody," he said, "to
corroborate Herbert's claim."
They did find, however, that
such atrocities were possibly
committed by Turkish troops
during the Korean War using
wire or rifle cleaning rods.
Herbert, then a sergeant,
fought with a Turkish outfit,
receiving a commendation from
the Turkish government.

Pentagon officials conclud-

ed, Adams said, that either
Herbert's "faulty memory"
confused the two wars, or that
he fabricated the story.

A fact sheet released by the
Pentagon on November 5, 1971,
reveals that Lt. Col. Herbert
"was relieved of command of
his battalion on 4 April, 1969
for unsatisfactory performance
of duty." According to this
Pentagon study, Herbert's

"almost eighteen months after
having been relieved of his
command," Herbert charged
that 21 incidents, including
19 war crimes, had been committed by the 173d Airborne
Brigade in Vietnam. Army
sources emphasize that nowhere during Herbert's three
appeals did he mention war
crimes.
Time reported Herbert's response: "he had "been prevented from attending four of
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Lt. Col. Horbort will bo spooking at Woostor on Sopt. 27.
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New Politics In

LETTERS
Rule Breakers Immature?

Old Hampshire
by Chuc
With the advent of the youth vote, and an added effort to
get people of all backgrounds into politics, come November 7
we will be selecting from a wider (if not wide) spectrum
of candidates. One of the examples of the so called New
Politic is a student at this college. His name is Jack Bryax,
and he is running for the state legislature of New Hampshire.
In an area belabored by a conservative press, where the
seeds of the women's movement, tax reform, and even proper
health care are all but dormant, Jack is trying to heat things
up. He has taken on the Manchester Union Reader, that iceberg of reactionary journalism which ostracized Eisenhower
for being soft on communism, and aludes to the possibility
that the only thing wrong with Nazi Germany was its socialist

tendencies.

Editor of VOICE
Dear Sir:
With regard to the Campus Council and its
recent business pertaining to visitation hours,
we do not find it possible not to respond to
the justifications of SGA President, John
Browder, cited in the most recent issue of the
Voice for extension of such hours. Among
the "four reasons supporting extension" the
last two should not be read without reaction.
Initially we are lead to question whether because a given rule is not respected, "often
being violated", is reason for its change.
However, since we recognize the fact that
laws which fail to reflect the will of those
subject to them are without substantial validity or effect, this justification is not in itself
so disturbing. It becomes so when viewed in
relation to the following one. If "students

Running on a platform that includes replacing property
taxes with income collection, increased aid to education, proposals to correct the violations discovered in the State Mental Hospital (which cost it its accredidation and a substantial
amount of federal aid), and quotas to insure fair representation
of women in employment, Jack must also deal with a very
unique problem that nevertheless has (parallel) implications
for this college.
Most native New Englanders, andor avid fans of New York
magazine, are aware of a "problem" that involves Urbanites
from the megalopoli of New York, Boston and to some extent
D.C., and the rural constituency that Jack seeks to represent.
In droves, city dwellers are emigrating to the small villages
of New Hampshire, Vermont, and Maine. Connecticut, Delaware and Rhode Island have been transformed into vast
"settled" suburban slushes, so in search of a new frontier,
are settling down in places farther west.
these
It seems the controversy involves the fact that in settling
the natives. What
down, these new people are
follows is in the language of the old politic: the social contract, community vs. individual, with underlying forces of
socialization. In the jargon of the New, the phenomenon is
explained as anti pluralist factions vs. a legitimate minority
cultural group; with overt tones of forced integration.
iJVs a.
Jack believes that if the urbanites would settle within
the community and make active attempts to familiarize themYou tveed
selves with the existing culture that much of the controversy
would die down. The problem as he sees it is that the "New
Yorkers" come to New Hampshire to regain a lost sense of
community and succeed in getting sucked into high priced
developments that isolate them from the original towns, (and
vice versa) as well as destroy the surrounding greenery that
makes his state so popular for tourists.
The issue is both political and economic. The traditional
community is under attack from a separate social group, who
because they are physically separated, tend to quickly slip
back into their own cosmopolitan ways. The regions main
money maker, its recreational facilities, are being ruined by
the profiteering real estate developers that are thriving on the
In 1972 Babcock Hall enters
new exodus.
new stage of development
a
"The ideal for an area such as ours is to encourage people
by
becoming Babcock Internaresiexplained.
the
but
But
not
to
to visit
live there," Jack
tional House. Built originally
dents of Rural Utopia are not the only ones he's concerned
as a women's dormitory, the
about. "The New Yorkers are also getting ripped off." Exhall has occasionally housed
ploited by realtors, unable to find the ideal community life
language sections, and interthey are looking for, they become more lost than ever.
national interests have tended
Jack proposes a lend use tax that he believes would efto center there.
fectively curb the detested developers, by making them pay
This year there are 82 resitaxes on the property according to what they use it for. This
52 women and 30 men,
dents,
would protect nearby farmers and residents whose taxes have
who constitute a major part of
sky rocketed simply because they live near one of these proWooster's international projects. What the lend use tax does is discourage rip off artists
gram. Living in Babcock Hall,
from practicing their trade, but it does not guarantee that the
foreign
students from Aruba,
New Yorkers will stop coming.
Colombia, Cyprus, Austria,
We worked out an interesting parallel that brings the conFrance, Hong Kong, India,
troversy closer to home and it concerns the "minority" groups
Iran,
Japan, Mexico, Malawi,
of Blacks and women on this campus, which is rooted in a
Sierra Leone, Thailand, and
white male tradition. There are no real estate con people out
Uganda and American citizens
to skim profits off their lodgings so we here at C.O.W., are
who have lived in other count
perhaps at a point that New Hamshire will be, after the lend
use tax. Maybe they can learn from our successes and failures.
TtlO nAmor cf mrfliro in M A will Ka rnnfmnfai4 Vtrr nlfAMnllttA 5
cultures in the same way C.O.W. is and though New Yorkers
are less easily recognizable than Blacks and women, the life
styles they create are no less real and what's more, they have
something most
on this campus do not: POWER,
primarily in the form of money, with which to assure their sur- - PI
"
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Stuart Brown
Michael Hackett
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un-settli-

are mature enough to be trust-

e

then are the rules as existing "often
violated". Perhaps what is being said is
college-ag- e
students are mature enough to
disrespect rules, but we doubt that this was
the intent. In saying this we in no way wish
to debate the question of our maturity, but
rather only desire that we may understand
more clearly the reasoning of those favoring
extension of visitation hours. If in fact the
majority of the present student body is in
favor of this extension and if reason for such
a change can be less fallibly established,
then we would not question so seriously the
desirability of it.
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World Flavor Spices Old Dorm
ries and are now studying at
Wooster represent 18 countries
In addition, other foreign students from Canada, Chile,
Ethiopia, Indonesia, Panama,
Iran, Thailand, and Nigeria
live in various dorms on campus.
The growing interest in international affairs and culture
shown by Wooster students,
over 100 of whom now travel
overseas each year, has "prompted the establishment of an
International House. But the
program at Babcock is designed to be more than an isolated

community of students with
foreign experience. Rather
it aims at being a living-learnicenter where students
ng

j

"out-group- s"

wsm
j

vival.

!

has sought to do is a number of things: ignore
the problems created by two or more groups using like institufrom the top, and most
tions,&f attempt Tto pacify with tokens
.
'
1;
i
.v iltne aa-I- r --.
f I i relieve
me most constructive
recently, v,unu
oir ail),
from the,
proposed
encouraging
ministration is
alternatives
i
if you will, "body politic" itself, and then using it's power
I
to help implement a number of them (i.e. Babcock, Gable House,
and especially Scott cottage which came about through a housing proposal program petition).
In other words New Hampshire take note! C.O.W. is not
perfect but it is getting better, and that only because concern
ed persons are beginning to deal with the differences among us.
The "solution" is to develope real choices for all peoples.
The new pluralism is now (!), but it is not so very new. How
long ago was it that settlers drove the original (Indian) culture from New England, and eventually from almost all America
itself. If only the Puritan ethic had allowed for
But now we are the Indians!
What C.O.W.

1

m

co-exista-

nce!

mm a&.& llai

can prepare for studies abroad,
share their foreign experiences,
to the
and adjust or
culture of an American college
re-adj- ust

campus. Equally important,
it is a center for international
interests that is open to both
college and community.
In this second role Babcock
International House will be
sponsoring many cultural programs which will focus on
several world areas and the
kitchen at Babcock will often
be included in the plans.
Much of this programming is
being done by committees made
up of House members and in-

--

terested students.
The director of the House
and supervisor for its activi-

ties is

Mr. Herb Stetzenmeyer,
a recent Wooster graduate.

is also the director of the
office of International Programs which is located in
Babcock Hall and handles the
information and applications
for foreign studies, GCLA
programs, and the Wooster-in-Ind- ia

He

--

program in which he

participated as a two-ye- ar
representative to Ewing
Christian College in Allahabad.

Mr.

Stetzenmeyer stresses

student participation in the
programs that will be offered,
such as the Apu film trilogy

in October and the Wooster-in-Ind- ia
dinner in November,
and invites anyone interested
in working on a oroerammine
committee to join. As he
says, Babcock International
House includes not only the
people living in Babcock Hall,
but many others as well.
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Herbert Alleges War Crimes VP Election
chaplain for the 173d Airborne

continued from page one
the five days of hearings; he
had been unable to
witnesses about the
alleged atrocities and had
been prohibited from entering
cross-exami-

Brigade.

"Herbert used his fists and
feet to beat unarmed Vietnamese," said Herbert's helicopter pilot in Vietnam, former
Captain Mike Plantz.
Of Herbert's 21 allegations,
the Army investigators said
that seven warranted further
investigation. Two of these
had been dealt with when they

ne

the charges in his testimony."
In addition, his Army lawyers cautioned Herbert to
allega"keep the war-critions and his efficiency-ratin- g
me

appeal separate."
After the investigation of
Herbert's charges of war
crimes cleared Barnes and

occured; two involved Vietnamese against Vietnamese, out- -

general

court-marti-

juris-

al

diction."
That Herbert requested a
$175,000 advance from his publisher on the books that he is
writing was reported by the
Army Times, a civilian owned

newspaper.
Herbert, 42, resigned after
20 years of Army service, in
February of this year.

M0RE0N:

Franklin, the former said, "I
have commanded 20 battalion
commanders in my time, and
Herbert was clearly the worst.
He is also the only one I ever
relieved."
The Arizona Republic has
reported the Rev. Charles
Davis' conversation with Herbert, where Herbert said, "I
have no goddamned integrity.

.

I'll lie about anything to get
what I want." Rev. Davis is

Campus Council
continued from page one

This was altered to allow
the appointment, by the President, of two deans from the
Dean of Students' staff. Ken
Plusquellec and Acy Jackson,
this year's administrators on
HRC, are both from the Dean

MORE ON:

Deans' Staff Retreat

continued from page one
ever, does not believe that SGA
should be confined merely to
student services. Though the
manpower of the
t-elected
SGA General
Assembly is "necessary to co48-mem-ber.

side American jurisdiction;
and three are pending action
by "officers who exercise

studen-

ordinate student services,"
What Dr. Turner called "the
one time of uneasiness" of the
retreat came in response to
Wes Morris' condemnation of
polarisation at Woos-te- r.
cultural
"The college is geared "
to the uppermiddle class,"
said Morris, who has a working-cla- ss
background, "and has
failed to diversify its social
aspects." Continuing, he

does not fit into this cul- -.
tural mold but who does want
the education, a section is the
only place to which he can
turn for his social and psychological needs. Mr. Morris explained that it should be small
wonder, then, that
sentiment puts section men on
the defensive and thus makes
them more resistant to change.
For Morris, though, the reactions he received were unexpected. "I was very surprised," he said, "when the Deans'
staff was sincerely receptive
to my ideas." "The deans are
human people . . ., and have a
bad stigma which they don't
always deserve."
who

anti-secti-

on

of Students' Office.
Plusquellec observed that
the phrase "the Commission
may take action" could blur
the border between Council's
and HRC's areas of responsibility. It could, he explained,
lead HRC to act in matters
reserved for Council.
His motion to delete "may
take action" from HRC's
Charter was defeated, Council dividing
1-7-

-1.

On Monday and Wednesday,

college students will cast
ballots for a new SGA vice
president to fill the post
vacated by Larry Jones. Balloting will be conducted in
the dining halls during meals
on election days.
Because there is a large
field of candidates, the SGA
cabinet decided Monday evening to run two elections, a
primary on Monday and the
final election on Wednesday.

Students will be asked to Vote
for two candidates on Monday.
The two candidates who receive most of the votes will
go on to Wednesday's final
--

election for the vice presidential post. John Browder,
SGA President, said the primary is necessary because

Speaking for the first time
to the student body which
will be a major part of his
new ministry in January, J.
Barrie Shepherd proposed a
new symbol for the Church of
the '70s: Dr. Dolittle's
2-hea-

ct

-0

8-1- -0.

against it.
This argument is logically derived from one basic premise
which should be widely acceptable: 1) all human beings
have the right to live provided they do not violate or threaten
to violate the life of another. Those who accept this premise
cannot logically hold that abortion is a moral act since it is
in direct contradiction to the premise. This last point is what

must be shown.
For the sake of clarity, let us consider only the case in
which a physically healthy woman is pregnant with a physically healthy child. The argument applies for any stage of pregnancy, from conception to birth. It must be demonstrated: 1)
that the fetal child is a living human being, and therefore has
fetal-chila right to live; 2) that the mother as host to the parasitic
derives from this relationship no diminishment in her
obligation to respect the rights of her guest.
Concerning the first point, it is cause for some wonderment that it requires any defense at all. If the fetal child is
not a human being, what then is it? A rat? A hog? An oak
tree?
We are not so ignorant that we can't recognize pregnancy
as the beginnings of new humanity. Shall we distinguish bewomb? On what basis?
and outside-th- e
tween
of "human being" would
definition
Only a ridiculously narrow
bestowed
in the moment of
quality
is
special
say that this
being
birth. Neither would it be profitable to define "human
are
those
there
since
qualities
mental
in terms of physical or
who are deformed or mentally incapacitated, and we continue
to call them human. The simplest definition is circular, but
in-the-w- omb

very helpful in doubtful cases: a human being is one having
parentage. Clearly, this includes the fetal child from
conception to birth.
relationship, there are two
As for the prenatal mother-chil- d
relaclarifying points to consider. First, in no parent-chil- d
tionship is the child subject before the law to his parents'
whims. Beating or killing your own children is no more legal
than beating or killing someone else's children. Parentship
is responsibility, not dominion. Second, it is not reasonable
to consider the mother's relationship to her fetal child as including dominion beyond that found in the normal parent-chil- d
relationship. As has been noted already, the fetal child is a
human being, distinct in existence from its mother's. Therefore, despite their unique physical relationship, no special
relationship in right to life exists here. Only the doctrine of
convenience at any price prefers murder to nine months of
pregnancy.
Beware of the word games that trick one into supporting
abortion: not child fetus (it's less human sounding); not
murder abortion (but to abort means to cut short; whether in
the womb or outside the womb, whether prenatal infant or
college student, to abort is to murder). And finally, let us rid
ourselves of the notion that life begins at birth. It begins approximately nine months earlier at conception.
The various reasons put forward by advocates of abortion
of sufthe
the mother's psychological
economic
control,
fering on the part of the child, population
considerations must then be considered in light of the fact
that the fetal child has a right to live. If it is wrong to kill
babies at six months to control population (infanticide), then
it is wrong also to kill the unborn. These points that make
abortion so tempting must be considered in light of the fact
that we know the unborn child to be a living human being.
What we are discussing here, then, is the right to life of
the fetal child. Attempts to sacrifice unborn children at the
altar of convenience serves to cheapen the lives of all of us.
The moral and ideological position that permits us to kill unborn children also permits.the quality of life around the world
to suffer in the name of convenience, economic necessity and
national honor.
It is time for the forces of life to. arise !
human

d,

well-bein- g,

pre-empti- on

factions. The left head challenges the right to "get involved in something relevant"
while the right emphasizes
getting yourself "right with
God."

ded

Commentary: Abortion Inhuman Practice9
By Charles F. Gibson
Recent polls have shown that a vast majority of the American people have come to favor (or find acceptable) abortion.
Running parallel to this finding are attempts to make abortion legal throughout the country instead of in isolated states.
These attempts will probably be successful since national
opinion generally supports them. This is a remarkable circumstance since abortion was unacceptable to most Americans conbut a few years ago. It is even more remarkable when one
siders that no truly cogent arguments have been forwarded to
defend this inhuman practice.
Before examining the various reasons that have been given
in support of abortion, however, let's look at the argument

with so manv candidates in
contention, no one candidate
would be able to receive an
overwhelming number of votes.
Currently, there are seven
candidates competing for the
positions. They are senior
Don Graybill; juniors Michael
Tanner and Robert Mayer;
sophomores Bruce Arnold,
Carlos Singer, and Barry Roop;
and freshman Jar vis Carr.
Browder said he will not endorse any candidate. An endorsement coming from Browder would reflect opinions of
the SGA, and since the SGA
is a student group, Browder
feels that it would not be
right for students to endorse
other students. "I am behind
each of them equally up until
and through the election,"
said Browder.

Push Or Pull Church

To eliminate misunderstandings and emphasize that HRC's
"Push me - Pull you."
actions are its own, Council
Shepherd, pastor-eleof
to alter a senvoted
Westminster Church, was weltence to read, "The Commiscomed by a large and enthusion may act in its name."
siastic gathering of students
in his Convocation speech of
last Wednesday. Speaking
Explaining his vote against on
the topic, "Revolution or
the Charter, Bob Newman said Revelation:
Religion for the
that the HRC has "outlived
he
invited
'70s,"
his audience
its usefulness," no longer
to
imagine
the
Church
as an
serving the campus.. Other
antelope with two heads, one
organs, such as the Black
on the left and right.
Student Association and Black each
great "Push me - Pull
The
Forum, he feels, are better
you"
of
the church is undersuited to accomplish the de"one-ma- n
going
a
group thersired ends.
apy
explained,
he
session,"
As amended, the whole HRC characterizing the dialogue
Charter passed
between left and right-win- g
9-0-

.

Monday!

So develops the tension between the revolutionary and
revelationary aspects of the
church, Shepherd said. He
traced the beginnings of the
tension to the 60's, when the
Church was dominated by
social concerns.

The organized church, he

stated, saw itself as allied

with "the movement." Now
violence, too idealistic, has
died "by suicide," in fact.
Now "politicking is out; prayer is in."
Confronted with this tension
between the revolutionary and
the revelationary, what direction should the church take?
"What we need, in fact,"
Shepherd asserted, "is not
an 'either-o- r'
choice but a
'both-an- d'
commitment." The
Church, he said, must be both
revolutionary and revelationary, which may mean a lessening of its direct political
involvement.
The Church, according to
Shepherd, could realize its
greatest potential by coupling
the "respectability" of the
mainline churches with the
dedication and enthusiasm of
those who espouse the Movement. . He proposed, for example, the creation of "pockets of change" new communities of reconciliation.
What is needed first, he

said, is a "ruthlessly honest"

approach to humanity and the
fact of a world of too many
with too little. He suggested
the possibility of a new
unique in that all
would live on a level that provided enough for everyone,
not plenty for a few. This,
he said, exemplified the Biblical teaching, "Let us not
love in word and speech but
in deed and truth."
This does not, Shepherd
said, lessen the Validity of
revelation. On the contrary
we are called to new revelations. He urged Christians
not to try to set limits on God,
but suggested that revelation
was essential to religion "for
those of us willing to risk
losing our whole world to
save our own souls."
mon-asticis-

m

,
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O'Brien Has Seasoned Squad
back bucks and bellies quite
well and he's a good blocker.
He has the edge over sophomore Bob Rogers.
"I'd like to say we have
three first string tailbacks,
Dave Batchelor, a sophomore,
Jim Ratleff, a sophomore, and
Ron Cetovich, a junior. All
three of these guys are a difof
ferent type of runner and we
so one of our
always run our tailback quite,
this year along with Butch
a bit. We are delighted with
Morehouse off the defensive
our running back situation
unit.
"At our split end position we right now. We knock on wood
have three young men who have and hope that none of these
looked fairly impressive. Bob kids are injured.
Fields, a junior, has looked
"Our offensive line, parfairly decent as a quick end.
ticularly the interior of our
Ned Compton, a. sophomore,
offensive line, we enjoy pretty
was injured most of last year.
decent experience. For inNed is one of the fastest men
stance our two tackles are
on our squad and he's also an
both seniors, Jim Davis at the
excellent pass receiver. We
quick tackle position, and
have been delighted to obRuss Oeschle at the power
serve the pass receiving abiltackle position.
ity of a freshman, Jim Gerard.
"We have a tremendous
Jim is kind of a watch charm
battle going on at the quick
end at 58", 155 pounds. He
guard position, between Chris
has good speed, good quickNicely and Kraig Gibson. At
ness, he is very knowledgethis point there is so little
able about receiving and in
difference between the two of
the first three weeks of practhem we can almost flip a
tice he has caught a number
coin as to who would start
of long passes.
over the other.
"We have four 'fairly solid
"At the center position, Rick
quarterbacks. Right now, Kev- Lowe, a Junior, was a starter
in Dickey, who's a junior has
Jones Girls
a edge over the other quarterbacks, primarily because of
his leadershi p ability and all
around play. Our best passer
to anyone who has observed
us on the football field is a
Headed by rookie hockey
freshman, Jim Bressi. Jim is
coacli
Ruth Jones, the woHe
has
6' I". 180 pounds.
team will face
hockey
men's
been throwing the ball quite
on Satchallenge
exciting
an
well in
Joe
urday's season opener at Ash
Grunda, who is a junior, and
land. Miss Jones will coach
who was a starter through 7
her sauad aeainst her own al- had
year,
games
of our 8
last
an A
il f,r- - her n
a little bit of problem at first
the confron
coach
in
hockey
I
coming
but think he's slowly
tation.
out of it. Lou Popovic is
When asked how she felt
probably enjoying his best
about the game, Miss Jones
performance in his three years
seemed optimistic. Her team
here.
at a fine hockey camp
trained
"At the fullback position,
in Maine over the summer.
junior Qui n ton Dillon, better
However, she pointed out tha
known to his friends as Jumbo,
he Ashland team has had
inpower,
got
has
he does hit
a longer time to practice,
be- v
to the line, running both full

for us in six games in his
freshman year. This year he's
stepped right in there and is
doing a real fine job. He's a
good blocker and he stays
with people quite well. Behind him is a young man by
the name of Mike Crunelle,
who's a sophomore.
"The power guard position
we have three people. Bob
Cyders, a senior with the most
experience of any of the guards
is an outstanding blocking
guard. Behind Bob is a sophomore. Chip Rupert. Very close
behind Chip and maybe equal
with him is a freshman, Ken
Wehmeyer. Ken has been the
most impressive freshman
lineman in the interior of our
I ine so far this year.
'.'At the tight end position
for us, At Wright, a sophomore,
has been very impressive,

Coach Pat O'Brien likes to
talk about the people who make
him optimistic about the 1972
season.
"...First of all we have some
real fine receivers. Bill Stein-e- r,
of course, was our leading
pass receiver last year. He's
a senior who plays a wingback
and a flanker for us. He is alco-capta-

ins

In

Booters Tie CSU
the poor showing
soccer team

against Cuyahoga Community
College in a scrimmage situation last Saturday morning,
it was interesting to watch
them bounce back to life and
force a powerful Cleveland
State University team to a
draw (tie) in their after0
noon encounter.
0--

their (0 - 1) loss to CCC
the Scots lacked some of the
basic ingredients that a soccer team must have in order
to display good quality socIn

cer.
Team mobility and ball
control (trapping, good passes,
etc.) are some of the basic in- gredients that a soccer team
just can't do without. But as
coach Nye described it -"against CCC the team didn't
move, didn't trap too well and
let the ball play the man instead of the man playing the
ball." Thus leading to a
breakdown on the offense as
they tried to generate the nec-

essary scoring opportunities.

However, the Scots looked
and performed like a different
team in their afternoon game
against CSU. The Scots seemed to be propelled by restless

ji j
energy and a glow was ikindled
There was better trapping,
good passes and above all,
better team work was display- ed.
All in all, the Scots vs. CSU
game was a competent duel of
movement, pace and counter
attack, spiced with some good
moments.
A couple of times CSU exposed a nerve in the Scots
defense only to find the
goalie Jeff Cosby
ready to make some fine saves
What was even a pleasant
appearance was the good ball
control displayed by the link-me- n:
Tom Kazembe, Sam Patd.
terson, (Joe Mar) in the
.

'

,

ever-improvi-

.

particularly catching the ball.
is a

A guy who backs him up
freshman from Cleveland,

Football
Bill Steinor (loft) and Bob Morohous
"Jeff Durbin was a starter
"We've been alternating two
"Our defensive unit, we've ' for us last year and will start
guys
at the right end position,
heard quite a bit about them
again this year for us as a deRoy Biljetina, who lettered for
and we should hear quite a
fensive end. Jack Noonan,
us in that position last year,
bit about diem because it's a
who didn't play high school
and
a young man by the name
damn good defensive unit. We
football, is the biggest man on
of
Bruce
Smith, a junior who
have good experience and more the squad at 63", 240 pounds.
has
been
looking very impres- -.
than
had
the
we've
in
size
He's a pretty tough tackle.
in
sive
past.
Dave Foy was a starter for
"In the defensive secondary,
us last year and he'll undoubtwhere we know we have to
edly be starting for us again
have improvement, our conferas a defensive left linebacker.
ence statistics last year show"Bill Harris is an
ed us last in the conference
middle guard. Bill is a
against the forward pass.
senior this year and should be
People who have shown they
enjoying an excellent year.
cause that college started its
probably merit starting reles,
fall semester earlier than Woo-st"Bob Morehouse, who I think
at least at this stage of the
could very easily be the best
game, are Bill Handwork at
The opening game will show
defensive linebacker in the
the left corner, Kenny Evans
some indication of the Scotties
conference, senior and
at
the right corner. Both of
strength nevertheless. Ash- will be starting at the
people are lettermen
these
:J
A -i
i
right linebacker for us.
from last year.
,
.
.
squad, ana miss jones ieeis
"John Bohannan, who was
that this year will be no excepan outstanding freshman
"Dale Hostenske, who made
tion. Star fullback, Francie
honorable mention
Safety for us last year, now
Rendell returns as captain this
last year is one of the
entering his sophomore year,
year. Four top scorers are
smartest tackles we've ever
is looking very good. John
had. Technically, he is great.
also returning - sophomores
is a real hitter.
Melinda Weaver,- Teri Reath,
and Sharon King, and junior
Barb Steltz. Three other '71
are returning, goalie
starters
co-capta-

ins

Rick Koeth.

pre-seas- on.

Ashland Opener

pre-seas-on.

In spite of
by the Scots
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Mason.
Poulton andj Marion w
Last year, the two teams
tied the contest in which Woo-st- er
did not play up to expectations. Because of this, and
because Miss Jones did pre-viously work at Ashland, the
rematch could be a seasonal
highlight. Wooster should
win on Saturday
taltv
with the experience of fine
returnees and enthusiasm of a
new coach.

Britons First Foe

On Saturday, September 23,
at 2:00 p.m. the Fighting Scot
Football team will invade Albion country. The Albion
Britons have already won their
first encounter of the season
by defeating DePaw 10-- 7 last
week. It was their first victory in two years, and the
Britons feel that this might
be their year.
In talking with Coach
O'Brien he said, "I am cau- -

Lacks Experience

CC

Season n Douirt

Phil Johnson
This year's version of the
Wooster Fighting Scot cross
country team is shaded by
by

doubts.

Bob Brown and
Andy Naumoff along with
Junior Craig Levinsky, a
last year's freshman sensarookie on offense, did a fine
tion Mike Malovasic will
job and so did Greg Kriebel and make up the core of this fall's
John Hallowel at center halfsquad.
reback and center full-baBrown is the harriers bigspectively,
gest doubt, though. OutstandIn soccer, like all sports, con- ing two seasons ago, Brownie
sistency in playing good quacouldn't seem to get going
lity soccer is the key to suclast year. If Bob can work
cess. Hence, if the Scots can himself into his usual form
keep on playing as they did
the Scots will be a team to
against CSU or better, then
reckon with.
there can be no doubt as to
Another doubt considered by
what a fine season they are
coach Jim Bean is who will
headed for.
fill the gap left by the gradu
mid-fiel-

nce

Co-capta- ins

ation of Joe Cummings. Top
candidates for the job are

Seniors Tim McLinden and
Chris Torrey, both of whom
will be counted upon heavily.
Two other runners who might
make themselves heard are
Junior Mark Bean and Sophomore Dave Brown. Both were
monogram winners last season. Bean, however, has been
plagued by illness and injur
ies throughout all of last year,
If the freshman class can
produce some steady performers,
Scots could,
barring any injuries, improve
their fifth place standing in
the OAC championships.
The harriers first meet will
be against Ohio Northern on
Sept. 23 at Ada.
the-Fightin- g

tiously optimistic about this
year. We have a very tough
schedule, but there is no
team on this schedule our
boys can't beat if they stay
in the right frame of mind."
The Scots expect a tougher
time in beating Albion this
year. Wooster won last years
contest by routing Albion
27-- 7.
However, the Fighting
Scots intend to be on top come
Saturday morning.
Q
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HELP WANTED

D

0 NEWSPAPER

INDEXING
D
Q CENTER has openings for
0
Q part-tim- e
indexers. Working D
D hours: 5 P.M. to 9 P.M.
D
DMust be able to type, spell,
0
D out! ine and write concisely.
D

background n current
jj events and government or-- g
ganization absolutely
Applicants ability
I to identify current events

n Strong
JJ

nee-pessa-

ry,

Q
D
D
D
D

descriptions
fland write-shor- t
Qof news articles will be
D tested. Send resumes to
DMax Morrison, Personnel
D Manager, Bell & Howell
D
D Company, Old Mansfield
D
"Road, Wooster, Ohio 44691.
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